
This month's product promotions, company news and more. 

Welcome to the January edition of "In The Know With Capitol Materials Coastal." We're
glad to connect with you again!

January Promo

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013tieV306Tc3PphWNxTsuozlywV6CiazWmUEYUx63twLySYGmNZc3afBjuduomli-2MFZs-zAkpQ9ZpxPB7sW4FXoFPDowi_LFeQ3dFTrQ7S1IWG_OnjL8Vwr0rl3PMGmDtPJW4U9aPpfPHasoWk8KJpSr27AtsEivG423MWNeeNRiXaImMWhh1yHLD2RnStyOvP7MEZhlQRspZUVD7lSYBC3JgsMnwGYKCvRX56JjlGRB1c7DK-ryNjOQ8LqL1-DvGG7OHQl3lfrmCovO_hQjPIrKx7g4doF_3VfZRJ3KW61UuNhVh3hI7_FJVrrnseg-hP6UiJ0ETEx6RN7GBPjJ_ITqLetxSK2Dmu6nwkNtPE=&c=&ch=


CMC's monthly specials allow you to save on a different product each month. For January, we
have 10% OFF ALL T-SQUARES!

Take advantage of this special offer to stock up and save on our wide variety of t-squares from
several of the industry's top manufacturers. But hurry, because this offer is only good through
the month of January!

Visit one of our yards.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013tieV306Tc3PphWNxTsuozlywV6CiazWmUEYUx63twLySYGmNZc3aa4ny1Cj4mxE654yW8g5guLR_XKbGT7ngyOiaOKkaoP7ntDbyZMI2l6txUQpLTTdXMH5bw2MXGIvR-6DYz0OXuLbTq6ZznTGo4zqWJkG2vSoRX_PSUO9jwNsWSedIn_ySby2MDAZlZRsvdWINfUahwtl5ELt2vqISC2SLPNP0LIkPAgPR14NTr1bzjVqnauLH74xx7oROyInnNpqNiK1XKBbE_IYKtl8JIgmc_D3LY9Cz87oe4Nlw4rAZR2d4edIjDsc4xO1UBHSuakK4t36uoisf5Je4Q72hS-Zhi9OAffjTTwvW1_Pcoxq4ZUlAi_CfA==&c=&ch=


18V X2 LXT® Lithium-Ion (36V)
Brushless Cordless 14" Cut-
Off Saw Kit (5.0Ah)

Two 18V LXT® Lithium-Ion batteries
deliver the power and run time for
corded demands without leaving the 18V
LXT® platform
The BL™ Brushless Motor eliminates
carbon brushes, enabling the BL™
Motor to run cooler and more efficiently
for longer life; delivers 3,800 RPM
Large spark guard captures and deflects
debris away from the surrounding area
Electric brake allows adjustments to be completed faster for maximum
productivity
"Tool-less" flange removal for quick and easy wheel changes
Two-stage lock-off power button requires two actions to start the cut-off saw
Large cutting capacity; cuts up to 5" round and 4" x 7-5/8" rectangular material
"Tool-less" fence and vise controls for quick and easy adjustments to various
needs
Soft start suppresses start-up reaction for smooth start-ups and longer gear life
Integrated overload status indicator alerts of excessive battery power draw during
heavy loads which may reduce run time performance

Smoke N Sound Acoustical
Spray

SpecSeal® Smoke N Sound spray is a high
quality acrylic latex spray designed for static or
minimally dynamic linear joints or gaps.

SpecSeal Smoke N Sound spray is formulated to adhere to all common construction



surfaces and may be applied using airless spray equipment or with a brush (for small
applications and touch ups).

APPLICATIONS 

SMOKE CONTROL: Where stopping the passage of smoke is necessary such as in
smoke partitions. 

NOISE CONTROL: Where reducing the transmission of sound through wall openings is
necessary to help ensure occupant privacy and peaceful environment. 

INFECTIOUS/DUST CONTROL: Where reducing the transmission of dust and other
airborne particulates through wall openings is necessary.

Floor Protection Products 
Floor Protection by Pro Tect® is the difference
between getting the job done fast & under
budget versus having to go back to replace or
repair your floors. Temporary Floor
Protection is a must, requiring the highest
quality products to ensure your floors and surfaces avoid unintended damage.

Pro Tect® Floor Protection products help you protect valuable surfaces from all sorts of
damage without slowing down your construction project. With all the dangers that can
threaten your floors during construction - including dirt, dust, liquids, heavy traffic and the
occasional minor accidents - it pays to be prepared. We offer a variety of temporary floor
protection products for wood stairs, wood floor protectors, marble floors protection, tiles,
vinyl, finished concrete, unfinished concrete, and even offer Flame Rated Floor
Protection.

Click Here to View the Full Line

Port Wentworth readies to rise with new growth, development
 
A vision of a "new" Port Wentworth began
years ago with city officials creating a master
development plan for the north end of the city.
The plan was to create a new downtown,
surrounded by homes, businesses and
churches.

In 1999, then city administrator David
Rutherford announced plans to turn a 5,000
acre tract into part of a new city using private
property on Ga. 30 and Ga. 21, north of
Interstate 95.

Rutherford said then that the idea was for landowners to sell their property to developers,
instead of developing it themselves.

The city had reason to act. The 2000 Census clearly showed Port Wentworth was losing

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013tieV306Tc3PphWNxTsuozlywV6CiazWmUEYUx63twLySYGmNZc3afbKmID9qaKRD0fv0T17lr2QD4O_2FzPqS9SVfvw33AFc-pNNL2oOPnrj_i5PmuQp3Qvphn9fx98R9viAqXPlRV-ggXJQ-q5cRS888SJx-ph0gsKtHXsORdMzXu-cQ_imQBG_Lwbfez3Yk_tQ0yNJcLI21XYEP_Ol3He-Ih73gju4mWSEWwjmHkcAcEmMW0XZ2sy8N-WJbjyz81ME34xQKDV_nupaXABnaKlGM-AuT9lJsreVLIjaFh_6oVj5x07xFL9y5U-5diMH_Q2nEuxZPwJB9Dx02MlfbqgY38A_QJSleyDqIRUJ0_F6mR5ls01g46NTyE-UrRN&c=&ch=


population, with those under the age of 18 dropping by 32 percent. The overall population had
dropped 18 percent in the 1990s, with a reported population of about 3,200 by 2000.
The city had no doctors, no pharmacies, banks or grocery stores. It was time to take a gamble
and the city took a $2 million chance, installing water and sewer lines to the area.

Click Here to Read the Rest of the Article

OSHA Training and
Certification Requirements for
Boom Operators
There's some confusion lately in the industry
about crane operator certification. Most of this
is due to recent amendments to OSHA (OSHA
29 CFR 1926 subpart CC - Cranes and
Derricks in Construction).
 
Here's what you need to know:

Operators must still be formally trained to use the boom equipment.
Employers are required to evaluate and document an operator's fitness for duty.
Our industry is excluded from third-party certification requirements under most
conditions, therefore we can train and certify our ABL operators in-house.

From OSHA regarding operator certification:
 
"Just as an employee's driver's license does not guarantee the employee's ability to drive
all vehicles safely in all conditions an employer may require, crane-operator certification
alone does not ensure that an operator has sufficient knowledge and skill to safely use all
equipment".
 
Capitol Coastal Materials is committed to safety and we pledge to continue our operator
training programs to ensure all employees meet OSHA guidelines.
 

Read more about the OSHA exclusion for Articulating Boom Operators

For more information about Capitol Materials Coastal, including our services and product
offerings, visit our website .
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With eight yard locations across Georgia, South Carolina and Florida.
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